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"femrifiinft 3Tnrnl Sntrlligenrf, nnii fa tjie ^nlitirnJ, %'irulfurii! anil (gkratinnnl interests nf tfje- |tnfe.
CHESTER, S. C., THURSDAY, APRIL 28, 1853.

TWO DOLLARS P E R A N N U M .
Payable in Advance.

NUMBER 17.

half by the law#\Mct regulations of the said I soch agreements, nnd subject to such regu
of the Ine the homage of her worshibpers. So I common-place things" with a confident brow
corporation. An J - that no loan shall be I lations, as they shall deem proper, not being atitution.
! is it with men. God Almighty moulded the j and a throng of words, that
With .more
made by the said corporation, to or for the contrary to the law, or the constitution of
12. Subscriptions to the perpetual scholar- ; characters of men according to tho station ' than impudent sauciness from bin?,' while
.
ose of any foreign
state or govern- the said bank.
ships shall in all cases be binding; but the ! which ho intended ihoy shoold ultimately latter shrinks from an observation - totf d<*&•%..
incut, unless pVoviouslyWUthomed by a law
XIV. And be it further enacted by the subscribers will not be required
; and when a man is placed by circum- for bis hearers." into the delicacy and
of-ibis State.
V .'
| authority aforesaid, T h a t a majority of the payment until one year after the date of their
nces in a position lower than that in which ticed retirement of his own mind.
. ®
Tho bills obligatory and~ok,credit, under stockholders shall, whenever they deem the subscriptions : and whenever tho money is
was created to move, his virtues become
CAN INSECTS TALK!
the seal of the said corporation, which shall samo^iroper, have a right to establish branch- paid, they shall receive Certificates securing
cs in the eyes of those whose vision is too
A striking instance of (lie possession of ^
be made to any person or persons, shall bo
t Coli
to thein tho benefit of their scholarship.
short to view hi.
a whole, and
assignable by indorsement thereupon, under
a capability o t spreading intelligence,- and
Resolved, That the following form of Bond therefore reject hi
unfit for elevatio'
the band or hands of such person or persons,
be adopted by tho Board of Trustees to carWe kno
how this may strike others, that of a somewhat abstruse character, » ,
and of,bi»'^er or their assignees, and l b as
XV. And be it further enacted bv the au- ry out the foregoing act establishing scholar- but (
it is one of the most beau- famished by experiments that have beam
Absolutely to'transferand vest the property^ thority aforesaid, that from and after the first ships in Erskjne College :
tiful and truly classical similes we ever on- made by Bubcr and others upon bees.— •.
thereof in each arid every assignee or
dAjf of January, one thousand eight hundred
S C H O L A R S H I P B O X D .
countered, expressed in language of the ut- Every one' is aware that the queeft bee M
an object of tho greatest solicUnda' and atsignees successively, and to enable such
ana4birty-two, the said corporation shall be,
*
Whereas the Board of Trustees of Erakine most purity and simplicity.
signee or asmjro&es to bring and maintain an j and is hetobjr, dissolved ; and that any monies College, Abbeville Di^rict, S, O. in order to
tention to all the workers of the hive, jind
u:
action thereupon
— jf--*' or profits whicfb, on such or any other disso- raise the sum of Fifty Thousand Dollars, and
yetj-amoftg. so Hanf thousands, all bnsiyfi;
^ H A K S P E A R E ' S GRAND EXCE1or names. And bills or note which I'lution of said corporation, may, at tjje time, upwards, <or the purposo of education, did
employed in different and distant parts of tho
. LENCE.
may b^isSwdJby order of the said orporn- | be owned or pouQtetd by it, shall (be held ou the 8th day to April, A. D. 1853, pass
colony, it would appear. irtij>oftl6lo for theta -'
In other words, Shakspearo was s p c £
tion, signed by the president, and count*
by the directors of Rflrmaid corporation, for certain resolutions to tho effect that the sub- ficallv and transcendently a literary man. to astertain, at least b«(foro the lapse ot a
signed by the principal cashier or treasu
the use and benefit o(\aTl.j>ersoiis folding scription and payment of certain sums should To say that he was the greatest man that considerable time, whether ihe was absent
thereof; promising the payment of money
shares in said corporation, m ^ v e r a g V o i r o - entitle the person or persons so subscribing, ever lived, is to provoke a useless controver- from among them or n o t In order to see
any person or persons, his, bor or their order, portiou to tho number or amount o r the shi'l to the privilege of so many years' Scholarwhether bees bad any power of coo-ffeyfng
sy and comparisons that lead to nothing beor to bearer, though not under the seal of
news of (£is kind, the qoeen bee had been
ship in the said Erskine College, as bv said
Shakspearo and Charlemagne, Shaksstealthily and quietly abstracted from tha
the said corporation, shall be binding and
XVI. And be it further enacted by
^Resolutions will 111 one fully and particularly ' poaro and Cromwell; to say that*he
Bive; but here, as etsewhefe/ ill news w a s
^obligatory upon the said corporation, in authority aforesaid, That tho said bank shall
peafci^
j greatest intellect that ever lived, ia to bring
$ 1 . That III nuctiber of votes to,which each 'fiBo manner, and witli tho like force and be, and is hereby declared to be, exempted
Now, knoV all_men, that we, the safceri- ^ the shades of Aristotle and Plato, and Baton fonnd to fly apace. For some iaff-hbur of
stockholder s a)! t>e entitled, shall be-in, the effect, as upon any private person or persons, from all taxes for tho time it is by this Act
rs, in order to entitle ourselves TB said • and Newton, and all your other systematic so, the loss seemed not to hare been ascerfollowing pro portion, that ia to aay : for if issued by him, her or tbem, in his, her or incorporated.
vilege, and in order ui-contribute towards j thinkers grumbling about us, with demands tained ; bnt tho progressively increasing { t a b
four shares, - ie vote; for erery-four shares their private or natural capacity or capacising said sum, do hereby "acknowledge ! for a.definition of intellect, which we are by of agitation gradually announced the growabove f u ur, nd not-exceeding twenty, qno ties and shall be assignable and negotiable
rselves
held and firmly bound u u t o l o b a | p o means in a position to give; nay, finally ing alarm, ilntil shortly the w£'ole hivo
vote ; for eve rv ..'ijjht shares above twenty, in like manner as if they were so issued by
was in an uproar/ and all its 6nsy. oc113
« M » j 4 l j a t he is the greatest poet that the
and not eic.e ding sixty, one vote; for every such private person or persons; that is to say
cupnnU were seen pouring forth their. fegT^ "
lie
; world M
s
(
a
tiling which wo
From the Due ll'csl Teletcope.
twelve shan-s ibure .ixty, and not exceeding —thoso which shall be payable to any p«rsums ot money annesed to our names, to i would certainly say, wcrTV»^)fovoked to ons in sesVch of their lost monarch, or eager
E
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one hundred and twenty, one voti ; for son or persons, his, her or their ordsr, shall
to avango with their stings the insult offeretf
be paid to tho said treasurer, his successor in
w o n W b e Un neccssnrily
ENDOWMENT.
evtr_v Sixteen •liar.is .above-one hundred and be assigned by indorsement, in liko manner
_ _
ng the cap-'
asigns, for which j n „ , 0 f Homer and Sophocles, and Dante"
wo and MiI,on Wlml wi 9 lh
twenty, "abd n jt viccedingtwo hundred, one and with like effect as.'foreign bills of extured qucen"to h e ^ 9 ? j e c t s ,
Whereas a number of Colleges in the coun- ! payment, well ai truly
vote ; and for evei'y twenty .hares above change now are ; and those whicb are pay- try are adopting the plan of Endowment t y j severally bind ourselves, 01
ecy, the tumult speedily subsided, and the*
" l d I what we will challenge the world to gainsay,
ordinary business of the community,
able tb bearer, shall bo negotiable and assign- Scholarships ; and whereas, it is important | administrators, firmly by th
is that he was the greatest cxprcsser that evthat Krskine College-should be placed on an
able by delivery onlv.
c J lilion o f l h e a l , o v c
" • l h a l ' i f s a i d ! er lived. This is glory enough, and it leav- resumed, as before the occurrence. That in
l '"
Dividends sliall be made at least once in equal footing, in this respect, with other colsuch cases as thoso above narrated, inform of Fifty Thousand Dollars be raised on ; , s l l l 0 o l h c r q U ( , 5 t i o n o p e „ . Q ( . e r mm
•
ch year, by the said corporation of so much leges, and in circumstances to afford an
before the first day of August. 1855, then ; have led, on the whole, greater and more im- mation, and that ofratber a complex cbareaof the profits of the bank as shall appear to cducatiou, hot only as thorough, but' also as
subscribed by us belo'
ter, was transmitted by one insect to anoth"-'
th" j P™*8"® ' ' * e s I t s " he ; other men, acting on
the directors advisable ; and once In every cheap as auy other Institution in the land;
s aforesaid, to bear iuterest trom tbe ; their fellows through tho .same' medium of er, cannot be doubted—but by what meahs (
three years, tho directors shall lay be/ore this therefore,
ie said sum of Fifty Thousand Dollar, j 8 p c e c h ^ h „ u 8 c d | m a y have e I p e n d e d a All that has been ascertained upoft this point
stockholders, at a general meeting, for their
Resolved, T h a t the following plan of E n d by subscription : but in the event j g r c „ t c r p o w e r o f , | 1 0 u „ " h t / a n j . a c b i e r c d » is, that tho ants and the bees-oross their a n plus profits, dowment bo adopted by .the Hoard of Trusd sum of Fifty Thousand Dollars shall I g r c a l ( , r i l l t e „ e c t U 3 , efl - ect> . i n oB.-'co'hsbWnt tenna in a peculiar manner with tlia anton,aIjovc named commissioner* lions by proxy.
J if any, alter deducting loi
nte of the others that they encounter, and
and dividends. tees for Erskiue College, viz :
of
I direction j other men, too (though this ia
j f ^ . V o r r e c t . list of ' tho shares
2. Ni> person but a stockholder, being a
YJil- And be it further enat
this action being repeated again and again,
An Endowment Fund o f a Hundred Thou. A. D., 1855, then the subscri^
very questionable.) may have contrived to
with ,thY,money. paid on . y d * citixon of the 'United States, shall be eligible authority aforesaid, T h a t if the
seems to be a mode of communicating jjrtjslsand Dollars shall bo created by the sale of aro to be null and void.
issue tho matter which they did address to
te>$me "of.subscribing, for the lis i d i r e c t o r . j
ration, or any pers
ligence
common amongst the insect races.
Given under our hands this tho day
Scholarships ; which Scholarships shall be
the world, in more compact and perfect arjrtijhlug the same. Tho said ' 3.; ' l h e lands,' tenements and heredita-l uso of the said <
offered on the following terms and condi-. (pectively on which we hereunto subscribed j
sliapes
B u t n 0
• , I n " < a w I ^ n | | j i n l i ' t h e n . for- ment^.which it-'sliall !>• lawful for the said j trade in buying or
B A N O H O F T ' S HISTORY O P T H E
tion^ •
said such splendid extempore things on all
U N I T E D STATTfcS
W a r d / t o - ^ l w ^ f o r e s a i d ' ' Commissioners in corporation to hold, shairiie only such as | merchandize or c
The payment of forty dollars ($40)
object, universally; no man that ever lived
We have read with much mler'eatO..
'
j CfeorgetowtvBeaufort; Columbia ami Gam- null-he requisite for its immediate acconi I contrary to the pre
shall endow a single scholarship, which khall
bad the faculty of pounng ou£ on all occa- j v o l u n l e o f [ h i s a U e w o r k . „ w i H
den.ysonle of the s^id " apportionment, and modation, in relation to the convenient, every person and | rsons by whoi:
E. P R E S S L Y , President,
entitle the subscriber to the tuition of one
shall then giro at least qno- month's, notice t^BMctingofits bU*lfte|ajiMd soch as h a v e n e r or direction I
sions
such
a
flood
of
tho
nchest
and
deepest,
,,
agreeable
to our readers'to hekr w h r t M & V
0
so dealing or trading 1 student during tbe term of sii years.
en, Secretary.
of 4&eir Intention' to proceed to tlio election been bona fide mortgaged' to it by way of i shall have been giv
language. Ho may have had rivals in the j Bancroft say. of South Carolina and her
i, and all and every per-j 2 . The payment of sixty dollars (360
o( thirtrtn directors, , front',among the stock- security for debts previously contracted in ! *®n ""<1 persons wl
situations;!* had no rival; 5 0 ns, W e can only give a short extrai*;
shall have been coucer. j .ball endow a Scholarship which shall entitl.
HON. H I K E W A L S H ,
j in the power of sending a gush of
• - bold?fiV'-rAri<t 'that, the'directors so first the course of its dealings, or purchased a t ' »ed, after the pass: : of u
I
BOOTH CAHOLiy.V FOCSD*UTBB trUtO-t. ."
V
psrtie. i [ho subscriber t
KNICKERBOCKER alludes t o one o f ' propriato intellectual effusion over the im
chosen," Apil. all tho persons then: beipjj, or sale* upon judgments which .(tall have b«er or agents therein, shall forfeit and loso treble 1
I " But far away towards the land of tho s u a ;
student.
I
n
b
e
r
s
o
f
t
h
e
new
Congress
i
n
the
foli
ago
and
body
®f
a situation once conceived. i the Assembly of Soath..Caroli)ia was in Seswho hereafter may ijccomo, stocl^jiitjijrs ill obtained.
the value of the goods, wares, merchandizes I
1
j regale ti
I Fromvtbe jewelled ring on an alderman . ] sion;and on the twenty-fiftliday'July, theciri 4. Tift total amount of debts which thi and commodities,'in which such deaiing
House for linger to the most mountainous thought o cularjfrom Massachuetts was debated. M a n y
inc&$oiB{ea, and hold, deemed and taken as slid corporation shall at any time' owe have been, one half thereof to the use of the .
. Any person paying or
* bWjKpOlitje-and incorporate, by the name ' hether by bond, bill, note or contract, shul informer, and the other half thereof to thu
r Nation- | deed of man or demon, nothing suggested I 0 | , j e c l i 0 n s w e r , ^
„ th. | , g 4 i t n £ « . « - stees of suid College tlm
•CSS,
will
be
Hon.
Michael
Walsh
is speech could not develops and pcdiency.and most of,*H to
and Mechanic' . , 1 0 t exceed th
use of this State ; to be recovered with Costa
I dollars (8100) .hall 1
Some idea of his impressive m
""VC fluency | t h , proposed measure; and afiaajr ;.id0qpMI(»
I capital, over and above the monies then ] ol suit.
be gathered from the following p
hen hc
|
enacted by the au- j actually deposited in the b.iuk for safe keep-1
' e */ur,'"!l
'l'- j words were uttered, especially b y the yoath. sou or nominee for the lorin of tiecntyfvc j s a g e i t.-iken fron
Shhkspeare... person, astomahes the f u | j o h n H u t | e d g e i w h c n the n b j . c t , by tho
thorny ^Jbresiud; That the said company , nig, unless the contracting of any greater' thorityaforesaid, That i
, years, or of two or more pupils at the same i livered some te
vorld yet. Abundance, ease redundance, deliberate resolve of a smalkmajority, w.ig
!U^^ytlStJ^iy>fplU?ited. ..until the first j shall have been p
isly authorised by , ' than i i million of dollars
I time, amounting in the aggregate to twenty- I Ilall. It is anti illustration of the spoaker'
i
plenitude
of
word,
sound,
or
imagery
f a / J a n o a r j , on e'tllouMnd^eight hundred I Uwr of .this. State.
Cliarle
referred to a Committee of which Christoph, the the com
I five years.
down-trodden matt, who lack: vhich, were tho intellect at work only a titshall l
foresaid j dli^c'Wn under whose administration it shall! t i o n i n g the slut;
Gadsden was the Chairman. H o was a
I 4. No sales of limited scholarsbi
le less magnificent, would sometimes end in
but the opportunity to rise :
shallbf. and is hereby made, capable In law ; happen, shall be liable for the
subscribed only four shares, unles
man of deep and clear convictions; thor-'
I be binding either on the purchaser, or on ; •• When
beer
braggardism
and
bombast,
are
the
nan
is
placed
in
a
false
poi
t o ^ ^ j ^ r ^ h « i * ^ r « c d i v e , possets, eiijoy plivatc capacities, and tin action of debt in
they caunot reduco the same sufficient!;
oughly sincere; of an unbending will, and o f a
j the Board of Trustees, until scholarships 1 tion the v
traits
of
hi:
character that i characteristics of Shakspeare's style. Noth- sturdy,impetuous integrity, which drove' thoso
a h S inSain^tQ^ij and its succissors.' lands in such case, be brought against them,
otherwise. And no share subscribed fo
j amounting to f i f t y thousand dollars aro sold. Lwo'jld be virtuous in a true me, are looked j ' n 8 •' suppressed, nothing omitted, nothing
. 'goOds.cliattel. and effects; any of thein, their, or any of their heirs, •
shall be delivered to any person without ai
about him ; like the dashing of a mountain • (notice whereof shall be given in the public upon as faults, or denounced ! vices by those cancelled. On and on the poosy flows, words,
i-nature, or quality. soever, to ecutors or administrators, in auy court
order, signed by the person in whose nam.
torrent on an overshot wheel, a resistless
|
prints,)
after
whi^j,
time
all
contracts
for
j
who
fttempt
to
form
an
csti
ate of his ehar- thoughts, and fancies crowding on bim as power, though eomet'mioj ctoggfrig with
in the whole, this State having
by wi#
any credi- it is'subscribed, aod witnessed by a justici scholarships,
w jurisdiction,
> ^
ast
lade
previous
to
that
date,,
acter,
without
possessing
in;
uinents
to
take
f
as
h
e
can
write,
all
related
to
the
mato
f
1,18
H
r
u
,
n
|p^l|arai.TneJiiding the iimonnt tailor creditors of tho said corporati'on, and j
1 O
or of the peace.
baek-water from its violence. Ho had not
shall be binding on tho parties concerned the altitude of his miud. When the temple ! , e r 011 band, and all poured forth together,
of .the-capital etoci aforesaid; and the
may bo prosecuted to judgment and execu^nd be it further enacted by tho au
only that courage which defies danger, but
shall becomc due, and bear interest Or of Minerva was finished, at Athens, two ri- i 1 0 ris ® a n ( i f all on the waves of an establishto-sell, alien or'tfispose of ; -to sue and be tion ; any condition, covenant and agree- ! 'bority afore«aid, That the bank hereby in
that iuvincible persistence which neither per j
tho payment of scholarships subscribers oi vat sculptois of that city were employed to ed cadence. Such lightness and case in t
•uedi "plead and lie implaaded, answer and ment to the-contrary notwithstanding
tettded to bo incorporated, shall not be [
il nor imprisonment, nor the thrqftt of-deatb
purchasers of tho same shall bo furnisher decorate its summit with a statue of the god- ! manner, and such prodigious wealth ai
be an.werod, di'Tond and bo defended, in this shall.not be construod to oxempt the said incorporated or derive any bene6t or adcan shake. Full of religious , faith, and a P
with
a
certificate,
.igned
by
the
President
j
dc.j.
Each
laboured
secret, and followed I depth in the matter, are combined in no ot
courts of record, or any other place whatio- corporation, or the lands, tenement., goods vantage from any of the clauses or prothe saffie time inquisitive and tolerant; meer
writer.
[British Quarterly.
*TTr i j * ? . »'ao to make, have and usca com- or chattels of tlio same, from being also lia- vision. in this Act contained, unless it and Secretary of the Board of Trustees of j the conceptions of his c a nind, with a view
thodical, yet lavish of his fortune for publtci
thesaid Erskine College, guaranteeing to the to tlio production of a master-piece of a r t I
-*•*mon seal, and! the same to break, alter and ble for, and being chargeable with, the said shall transfer, or cause to be transferred,
ends, he bad in nature notliitig vacillating or
said subscribers the privileges enumerated On the day that the merits of the statues
'
C
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T
,
renew at lUeir pleasun V a a d also to ordain, 'excess. Such of the said directors as may .to the treasurer of the lower division, lor the
)ow, and knew not how to.heaitate or feign.
by
the
resolutions
of
the
Board,
according
to
were to be decidod upon, and tho hour for j There is hothing that floats a man sc
( W i ^ f ht ; #x«c\itjo n, such by-laws, have been absent wheo said oxcess was con- benefit of tho State, eight hundred shares of
After two Legislatures had held back, South
their respective subscriptions.
so doing had arrived, a few of the self-con- into the tide of reputation, or oftener passes Carolina, by " h i s achievftneot" pronounced
' -.regulations as' shall seem tracted'or created, or who may have dissent- tbe stook of the said bank, on or before the
fx All sales of scholsrships which .hall bo stituted judges gathered in front, while current for genius, than what might be
tfwenient for the govern men t ed from the resolution or act whereby the first day of November next.
for union. 'OurState,' he used to^ay, 'parA.
made after the fifty thousand ^dollars speci- thousands remained behind, who conld see led constitutional talent. A man without
,, not being contrary same was contracted or created, may, respecticularly attentive to the m terest and feelings
XI. And be it further enacted by the aufied in fcetion-fourth is obtained, shall be nothing. Those in front passed judgment [ this, whatever may be his worth
. d f j j i t s 8tate, or to the constitu* tively, exonerate themselves from being in- thority aforesaid, That in case of the failure
of America, was the first, tbongh at the e i - '
upon the production like the leaders of our j powers, will no more get on in the world treme end, and one of the weakest, qs well In\ t i o o thweofvforwbicbpurposa general meet, dividually liable, by entering, if prosent, or bankruptcy of the .aid bank, tho State
0. The purchaser of a limited scholarship party, and the thousands who could see than a leaden Mcrcnry will fly into tho
i n g i o f . the stockholders shall and may be theirdisssnt'on the books of the bank, at tho aforesaid shall not (any clause or provision
ternally as externally, to listen to'tbe call of
may enjoy the advantages of the
nothing hurrahed and responded to the decid any pretender with it, and
calfttf by itis director*, s t s o c h time or times time the debt may bo so contracted, afld in thi. Aot to the contrary notwith.tanding,)
our. northern brethren in their distresses. - "
as to tlicm shjH bo deemed necessary ; and, forthwith giving notice of the fact to the bo liable or held bound to pay any portion such time, and at such intervals, as may suit sion. One statue was of the size of life— quality beside to recommond him, will 1» sure Massachusetts sounded the trumpet; but. t o
his convenience.
finely sculptured and of most exquisite work- either to blunder upon
generally,
aOd execute all and singular stockholders, at a general meeting, which or part of any sum or sums of money for
Carolina is it owfng that it was attended' to:
7. Any individual, association of individu- manship ; the features beautifully chiselled, failure at defiauce. By constitutional talent
each acts, mattors and things which to them each of the said directors shall have power which' the said bank shall or may fail or be
Had it not been forSouth Carolina, BO Con-,
als, or congregation, who .hall pay or se- until life seemed .tarting f r o m ' t b e iparbfr. I mean, in general, the warmth a j d rigor givit . ^ a U . o r may appertain to do ; s t r e e t , to call for that purpose.
gress wonld then have happened." (Antogr.come bankrupt.
cure
to
the
Trnstces
of
Erskiue
College,
the
The other was of colossal sixe, with huge en to a man's ideas and pursuits by bis bodily letter.)
nereftKelcss, to such regulations, restrictions,
' .v.'. ,.' .. •.
•
\'l. And be it further enacted by tbe auXII. And be it further enacted by the au- sum of five hundred dollars (£500,) shall be
and apparently unshapely limbs, and feat, stamina, by mete. physical organization
limitations and provisions, as hereinafter thority aforesaid, T h a t the said corporation
" As the United American 'people spread
thority aforesaid, T h a t tho capital of the entitled to a perpetual scholarship, to which ures that looked to the immediate observer
weak mind in a sound body is better, <
eh all bo prescribed and declared.
through the vast' expense over which their
shall not be permitted to purchase any pub. said bank shall be divided into forty thousand the party or parties may appoint any pupil
more
like
unmeaning
protuberances
that
least
more
profitable,
than
a
sound
min
, I f ! . ' k r i d be U further enacted by the lio debt whatsoever, nor shall, directly nor shares, at twenty-five dollars each, and five
jurisdiction now extends, be it remembered
he or they may think proper.
anything else. When tho judges gave a a weak and craxy conformation. How many that the blessing of Union is due . to, tho
authority aforesaid, -That. there .hall be an ndirectly, deal or trade in any thing oxcept dollars shall be paid on oach sharo at the
8. T h e fund arising from the sale of schol- decision in favour of the .mall but beautiful instances might I quote ! Let a man have
electionj3ii tho first Monday In May, in eaeh •Ilia of exchange, gold or silver bullion, or in time of subscribing, and the remaining twenty
warm-heartedness of South Carolink^-JjSjjj#,, j;
arships shall be invested in bonds or stocks atatue, it was gradually raised amid the quickcirculation, a good digestion, the bulk,
year,, by. the sald.cqrporation, of thirteen di. •he sale of goods which ikall ' l 0 'be produce • dollars due on each share .ball be paid in
was all alive and felt at every port."' Ai n. Jd
of the State, or of the United States, the shouts of tho multitude, and became dimpier and thews, and sinews o f a min, and the alac-;
raptors, who s h J l be chosen by the stock- of its lands ; neither shall the said corpora-' four equal instalment., on the first Mondavs
when we count up those-who, a ^ o t * other®, H
Banks of tho State of South Carolina, or and fainter as it receded from their View ; rity, the unthinking coufidence inspired by
holders,''or their proxies, from among them- t'on take more than at the rate' of six per of June, September, December nnd March
contributed to the great result, we are to
well secured individual bonds, and the in- and when it finally reached tha pedestal, it these; and without an atom, a shadow of the
-j selves, sod b y a plurality of votes actuslly centum per annum, for or upon ita loans or following ; and all shares on which the payname tbe inspired 'madman' j W e s Otis/and
terest or income only arising from such in- resembled notbiog human' or divine, but mens divina he shall strict, swagger and vagtv^vr'aofl t b o w who shall be duly chosen discounts.
tbe great statesman, lhe mUghaniic^us, u n ments due shall not be punctually made on vestment shall be appropriated to increase aeemed to hare dwindled to a mere point
por and jostle his way through: life, and b a r e wavering, faaitless tofer of' bis conntqr/
^J.at any election, shall be cipable of serving
VII. Ami be it further enacted by tho au- the days above mentioned, i&all be forfoited, tbe advantages of Education in Hid College.
T
h
e
applause
gave
way
to
murmurs
and
the upper hand of those who are his betters
*' as directors,- by virteo of such choice, until thority aforesaid, That in case of the failure with wbatover sums may vave boon paid
"
^
9. All scholarships created by these pro- disapprobation, and it vras then lowered, to in everything but health and strength. His Christopher Gadsden."
' the end or expiration of the first Monday of of the bank, each stockholder, co-partnership, upon litem.
Again he says of the fftat Congress:
r
ceedings, both limited and perpetual, may make room for its rejected rival, which was jest, will be echoed with loud laughter, beMaytMU 'ensaing the time of such election, or body politic, having a share or share,
" The Delegates of South Carolina, tt^w"
X I I I . And be it further enacted, That it be transferred by bargain or sale, or assigned very reluctantly hoisted in its stead. As it
cause
his
oWn
lunge
begin
to
crow
like
chanand So longer; and the said directors, at therein at tho time of such ..failure, or who shall be lawful for the directors aforesaid to
or devised by W i l l ; and in the ease of in- receded from the earth, its deformities les- ticleer before he has uttered them, wbil« & fearless Gadaden, who nerer' practised die-'
Uteit first meeting after each election, .hall have been interested therein a t any time with- establish offices wheresoever they shall
the upright, able, and e^oqitoni Ruttestacy, tbey shall pass to the administrators sened, and gave way to an appearance of little hectic, nervous humorist shall stammer
choose one of. their number as president
i twelve months previous to such failure
ledgo i Lynch, who combined -good; sense,
thitik fit, within the State of South Carolina, as other property,
symmetry and beauty, which increased with its out an admirable conceit t h a t is daoiaod in
And in case of tho death, resignstion, or sb- bankruptcy, shall be liable and held bound
for t h » purposes of discount and deposit
10. Unless the sum of fifty thousand dol- distance from the earth ; and when it final- the doubtful delivery—KIT faucibus hcesit: •patriotism, and honesty, with .fiery energy*. I
senco from th* State, or removal of a direc- for any sum not exceeding twice the amount only, and upon the same ^ r m s and in the
^
lars (950,000) be raised by the 1st of Angust, ly reached the pinnacle from which the sculp- Tho first shall tell a story ss long as h(s arm conciseness of speech, ' a n d dignity of maB»
tor by:l|tockholdcr3, his place'may be filled
their share or subscription. And same manner as shall be practised at tho
ijner, arrived first at it*piae»<jf meeting.
. i
185S, the above scheme of Endowment shall tor, from his knowledge of perspective and without,interruption,
1
o p b y ^ a n e w ch'oice for the remainder pi the that the stook of the sjid corporation shall principal bank, and to commit the manageTi*'
• while'the latter stope j
——
—
be abandoned.
proportion, designed it should .be .viewed; short •in'hl.
j e a r . , B u t should it'ao b a p ^ n t b ^ . a a eleo- be assignable and transferable, according to ment of the said offices, and the making, of
attompts fipni mere weakneis Of
TTie UnitedStates/possess a h u l w W t p i l "
11. AH student* sent to slid college on then it looked as if the divinity herself, so
tion'oftKrectoV# shonld noi%e made on anv nch roles as shall befinsiitut®^ in that be- the said discounts, to such persons, under I
chost; tho one shall b e empty and noisyand Hon acres of public W t b a t thafcet: of flw -.
any of these scholarships shall be subject beautiful was ita aspect, had descepded to '
successful in argument, puttng forth the'moot 1 wkito man has never trod.
\
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f for lharaa in the name of other peraons.
BANK
BILLthe Editor again
States, the President of tho Senato would be* • • • The. editor of the United States EconoBeilvwMi
by the Senate and House of ,
'«• N o l o a n shall be mado on pledge of
our meaning by supposing that we " question
.
, c ? m " " " " J ? ? 1 °*" the United .States, until an mist has received from Messrs. J. Y. HenderRefrssenSati^s, Z» met and sitting i* dene. ] • ' < • < * « * ' t h e M.J Banks, untilone year
_.
.. „
| election could be held, according lo the prorisioos son 6c Co.. of New York, a remarkable specihis veracity," when tho premises upon which
h
MUSICAL.—Tho Co umbia Banker announces: of tho not of Congress of March 1, 1792."
ralAssembly,
« n d by the authority of the a f , o r !!>• w h o l ° ° » P ' U |
* ' « *«»" pa'd
men of Cotton, destined for the World's Fair.
ho argues are asserted to be fallacious. The a Concert to bo givqp in that city, by Mr»- Hamn
v
'
—
—
It
«iiprocured
by a merchant of Texas from
Tbltt tho charter of tho Planters' and . * .
•
\ •' '
JF *
Tire
SAHOWICH ISI.A*OS.—When these Islands the.'f Fino" Indians. It is of a tcxiuro and
. ' MStthaaioi'.Bank of South Carolina be, and
UivTheofficers of the banks above n*K UffLyW. «Eim....C, BAT IS MELTOM. subject is not of sufficient moment to warrant marskold, of Charleston, and Miss Ellen Bron-1
us in giving to its consideration any further nan, a native of Columbia. Miss Brennan will j w o r e T u u l e d b ? C ° ° 1 ' l h o 6™" navigator, the strength of fibre suporior to any ever before ( h J I S e i t hereby, renewed for tlie term o f m « l
not ba exempt frora militia duty
or
00 ,a
offerw
in
that
market.
T o the k touch it has
time
or
space,
and
we
will
dismiss
it,
with
a
sin: m ° t r - A i e - y n r s , from and after the first |
ftott ferring-on jones.,'.
soon set out for Europe, for tho purpeeo of per-! P P "umbered 400,000, add at ibe present
the foeling'of silk, being destitute of the harsh
gle%romark in vindication of our course.
feeling herself under tho tuition of the best I '', r a e t h e e " " r 5 P°P«I««°» is only about SO,000. feeling incident to cotton. It in of a long staple,
':'-y%SV^t—"*'7
next, which will be in the ; K j n S t f m o J t 10 vaf WMT.—Of the exTHURSDA1
i P R I t 2tt. 1853.
In questioning the right wo exerdfod in no- mustera.
| 1 his extraordinary decrease-,'in «o ehorla time, aod of a beautiful clear white color. Tho disone thousand eight hundred odoa to the f a r Weet, varioua notices in our
5
ticing his first article, tho Editor uses the folWhilst a Sophomore, we often wandered bj-H «rtainly unparalolled in the history of tho'' coveref has procured a quantity of tho seed,
exchange* reprowmt the movement as still
Publto Meeting.
lowing very pointed languago: " As a jour- moonlight through tho Floral City, »nd now and w o r , d ' a n d affords another proof of the sad and and intends to try iu culture.
i l p l T h a t said banlt ihall, during the stesjdlly and actively progressive- T h e tide
We have been requested to give notice th
.'•aiatenn of twenty-one years, be permitted soenu directed, principally, to Oregon and
nalist, with duo rjgard to the rights of others, then caught (feloniously* wo admit) the rich unhappy effect produced upon the savage toco,
•••• Last Sunday, Rer. Mr. Stimson, of Cailo enjoy nil .the privileges, rights, powers, California, from ihejNorthwestern States, a meeting of those in* favor 'of establishing
wo must bo permitted to mansgo our own busi- and silvery note as it wasted " its sweetness on b / a contact with the.civiHiod and enlightened Ueton, waa invited to preech a funeral sermon
in the church of Scliodac, Rev. Air. Builcy bej u f t r i ^ f i u a j j t e d benefits wM&it now enjoys California having, soipeivhat tho advantage. Bank in Chestor, will bo held in tho Court ness in our way; which thing we intend to do, the desert air:" and cannot but rejoice that [ • w o r U - Within tho past year thore were six in
J? 8-,c^ an<^ unable to officiate. While he was
..... fiftdrt the exBtihj charter and said bank shall The llRnois* State Register says It is sure House, on Monday next. The public at largo without consulting the editors of the Palmetto a voice so well attuned to xuelody should have j d c a l h »
one birth. At' this rate, but a little offering prayer, precedinx the sermon, a wliito
to'Mbpct'to
«ll. tho provisions of an. Act tbat.Ohio, Indiana and Illinois will send as are invited to attend.
Standard or Mr. Ward, whether our opinions in prospectn
while will elapse, and those bo&utiful islands dovo flew into the church and flighted directly
rewards worthy its lovclic
oitha.eighteenth tfay of December, maijy beyond the mountains this year aa on
be agreeable to them or not." Now, in our
v
• S l i n , a o n "PPCftred a littlo
been depopulated, and the people °f
T o Correspondents.
i year of obr'Lord one thousand eight, any pr^vioqa. year. T h e Register adds:
stanWd by the w m a l of tha. unci peeled visii.
former article we expressly granted that this
A u liThe Banner says f~
Wo will be delighted to ; Pa8SC(* a v f entirely from the earth.
nd forty,.entillsd an " Act to pro- " Aj near feature in this movement westward
" T h o Emblem Flower," "Will Strayings"
or, but in a moment he calmly raised bis band
ll^h® suspension' 0 f jpjeis• pay- is seen this season. 'Hundreds of men, who and " Count D'Orsay—and since" have been privilege belonged to tho Editor of the Spartan, hear that our songster is charming her audience
ft flew upon the
TxHCARTtrEC
ROUTE.—The
bearer
of
gallery, bat after a few moments it returned
,
' t h e banks of this State," arid also liavj"mid* fortunes in California, and return- received arid aceepted. " Spring" is woll writ- but felt ourselves called upon to reply to his in thfe or any European country, with hnr syfecfc ,
to our government from Judge end ohghtened npon the Biblo botween his
regulations and restrictions aa the ed here during list fall and summer, are ten, but so entirely without point aa to pre- remarks, inasmuch as we conceived that ho and lovely warbline—the native music of Caro- « Vi. ca
,
.•
w , . ,
..
t V
Conklm, has
ived at Washington City, bring- hande.where it remained until he had conclu. .""Legislators shall, from time tp tiitie iolpose. nmc|ng those going out, most of them taking clude ita publication. The " Bird of Passage " had not paid si "due regard to tho rights of Iina
poured forth in the mocking bird 8 melody.
j ing tho treaty mnde with Mexico in relation to ded the prayer. The dove was then canght
i'
3. That the capital stock and other pro- onoj train of wagons, cows, mules, and is respectfully declined.
others," and that he had made representations,
by Mr. Samson and given to the. sexton " party of thB sald Planters' and Mechanics' hori(e», in droves, nearly all purchased by
Christian JnteUigcner.
on the authority of others, which were sot corC. COLLEGE.—
pondent of « h o i t f w , T * ' " ° T e ,
'. j. 'Bitjfe-aod all Hie other banks hereby re- money obtained a t the mines..,'Thus we see
rect, and in which he now admits bo was mis- Wfisboro* Register,
ng from Columbia,
• •• •n? manufacture of Medium Tables in sid
T Ersklne.
• v chartered or incorporated, ahnll bo liable to ihatlour people who- sell these products are
of
the spirit MappingsJ.as becomo a profilablo
taken.
To
say
tho
least
of
it,
this
rejoinder
of
says: " O n Friday evening the*'Eophradian
;
VVo publish, by request, the plan of endowtaxation in tBo same manner aa ilia capital bharlngin the profits of gold-digging."
branch
of bus.n.ss. Tho New York Journ.l of
ment adopted by tho Trustees of Erskine Col- tho Spartan is spirited, worthy of a better Cause Society S. O. College, celebrated ita anniversary I ArroiKTMENTa.—Tho Prcsidont has appointed Commerce ihus describes Iheir Conslrnction :
stock and nroDertv ofindividuals, ana of
Til*tAjto.*-Fromal! quarters of the coun- lego, in'Abbeville District. This experiment and such as even the martyred Leonidaa bffi. by a public Oration in tho .Collego Chnpel. Hon. Solon Borland, of Arkansas, Minister to •The "ble-'S I'lo . n mdinary.one, with a top
- Provided^ That no
pkl corporation aliall Ux tho capital try there is aVepelition o f . tho.;news which has beon made In several institutions in this self would not have blushed to own; jrai we' M r . £ r W . Papo of Richland, tho orator oMhat j Central Amarica, in place of Mr. Slidcll, de- lormea of a thick board ; but concealed within
p n & t t - p f l ^ t a h k s j w i t t i o o t au- has becomo the staple toplp-.of Irish neSi- country, and is now iiAucocssful operation at must confess that there comes to us .ominously IVccSsion, acquitted himself with credit,
clined. Mr. Burt, of this State, has entered a cavity in tho Utter is a small apparatus, with
of hammer, for' producing the " raps."
Uierity first had— " j j o ^ t i ^ ^ d frorn the Leg. pa pore—tho disappearance of the native pop- Davidson Colloge, North Carolina. Tho mat- the recollection of a truth learned in the glad ] address was well written and admirably suited upon his duties as Third Auditor of tho Tren- 1a kind
ho hammer is so constructed with a wire runulation, and the consequent • scarcity .of
tor will reoommend itself favorably to tho friends hours of childhood: "Xerxee? the Great, did to tho occasion. That Society has
aury. Gov. Foote. o( Mississippi, is spoken of, ing down through iheiable leg that the latter
| $ S e failure of said bank, hands uneoessnry to cultivate tho lands that of education, and especially to tho large and inpleted its forty-seventh year, and it^ future as the new Minister to France.
hus only to he in contact with a nail head, or
itshlpi or body po- •rvt) been thus abandoned b y the former telligent portion of our citiccns, who are immesomething
ot the kind, in tho floor, to onablo
the Editor of
lares in aoch bank occupiers. Already wages- have advanced
the operator to produce tho raps by mcaus of
diately interested in the welfare and permanent
egulate liisafGOOD.—In Ireland, every person found drunk! galvanism."
*
: who shall have to a Scale hitherto undreamed of by the peahe rnay'pleaso—lie may keep his 'burg
in the street*, is immediately taken to jail, a '
••V; been interested therein at any time within santry, and in some instances oilers to trip- success of thia institution.
.
.
.
.Why
will not people avail thsmselvcs of
,om
MELANCHOLY ACCIDENT.—The Register :
®»,o*r administering an emetic, send erpump is inserted nnd every drop of the "cray- j modern dtscov.rie. to save their properly from
.twelve months previous to such failure, shall le arid quadruple the ordinary rates have
Editorial Convention.
iP1* 80u, « i n a sdid phalanx, '• by way of greia to learn that Dr. Robert B. Holmes, a ci
thur" pumped right out. The apothecary of fire! A package ot two or three pounds of sul, .b* liable andheld bound individually for any failed to satisfy tho demands o f tho' laborThe Winnsboro' Register suggests that Dr..
zen of Fairfield District, was thrown from I
onto the Fej
the prison gets a fee of 7s. 6d. from .each phor, disposed of iasuoh a manner as tn bo
•; «unl not exceeding twice tho'amount of h i ) | ers, pr induce them to .remain at home and
giro the mother B o u n t y another trial, before R. W . GIBBES, Dr. WALLACE and Mr, Jftltfn' will
be iound grumbling a singlo word; but h o p s o actx A * s t o n Ucpot, nnd in falling, his head aumpee, and is said to bo the richest man iir amongst the first things to bnm, or at hand to
> &rer, -or &eir 6baro. or
bo thrown into th?. fire soon after ita com8lruc
k
root of a tree, producing almost infS- It.shall riot bo lawful for the said bank, joining the universal, " rush" across the two the President and Vice Presidcotsjof Hi/South he willa!waya4ind the Standard ready and willmencement, before air rushes into, tho build.
great-oceans.
oss
Association,
bp
dgiegatod
to
restant
death.
This
sad
nowa
will
cause
much
" jit^fui-ifetHetrienU with other b a n k r to
ing IO vindicate ita own, when these regulations
'"?• wifr nrrestth. fire ns surely as water; and
Ftforo Waterford the tide of emigration is
The Schoolmaster Abroad.
press of t h a ^ w e ^ n tho Editorial are at variance with the rights and interest of regrot among his numerous friends by whom
is better thwn water, when varnishes or resinvastly on the increase; the numbers, in fact,
ous
gums are burning.
Convontioo, about (ermoetin Maeon, Georgia. the people and District it represents.
the deceased was greatly respected, not only on
We have been requested to give the following
have
doubled
within
the
last
month
from
the
Oxygen and sulphur have so strong an afdisconnt, any bill, note, check, or other paper
ono, and tho gentlemen
account of his social qualities but his position epistle " a placo in tho picture," inasmuch as it finity,
porta
of
Waterford
and
New
Ross.
It
would
bo
unbecoming
in
us
to
close
our
that in the combustion of sulphur tho
•of ariy other bank. . And for each and every
way competent to bear remarks, without disclaiming any unkind feel- as a successful practising Physician.
is undoubtedly a literary curiosity, and.might oxygen otlhe atmosphere is convered into''sulOirApril
1,
nearly
300.left
lion of this section, the said bank aliall
, and we see no reason, if it bo not ing whatever toward tho Editor of tho Spartan.
accidentally teach a stray idea how to shoot. phurous acid gas, at which point fire- is arrestsubject to the'payment of one hundred via Liverpool, by .the
THE WILMINGTON & MAHCIIESTCR RAILROADthe
3d
the
too
Into,
why
the
suggestion
should
not
be
carIt
might
bo
proper
to
add
that
tho
boy
alluded
Tho relations hitherto existing between us as —Sixty milos of this road are completed at this
> dollars, to. bo recovered bv action of debt at
ried into effect.
' " T h e Marion Star speaking of o visit to
xpatriating
members of the craft have beco o f n h o moet end, nnd fifty, at the Wilmington end—leaving to was in tlio woods during the severe part of
' t h e s u i t of the State,-&nd appropriated one
t-umtcr, during court week, f a v a A n i o n sinew of the land w
half to the use of th® Sta
pleasant chamctef, and we earnestly hope that sixty miles of staging yot to bo performed. The the winter, and, barring a small supplyof leath the
tors'was Hon. W . W. Boyce, the newlf
B a n k of Chester.
New York, whence the majority*
our futuro intercourse will in no wise tend u Ciira leave thp junction below Columbia in tho cr, " rmprodcntly " gave his own feet the ' frost elected member of Conitross,-who seems to bo
doubt plod their weary way to the
At the suggestion of several friends who are diminish the high regard wo have always enf ' e a favorite with tho people.. I! 0 'k&rald
afternoon, arrivo at the head of tha road by
feel comphmeuted in a high degree on his elevaby the Treasurers, l ax Collec jfar W e s t The scene at parting, between interested in tho .establishing of a Bank at this tertained for the Editor aod his journal.
To the Shereff of Chester Diet So Carol
friends
and
relatives,
was
of
the
most
feoling
night,
and
thence
Stages
run
to
the
Wilmington
tors and other publio officers, in payment for
place, wo publish the original charter of tho
1 think you act So Improdently Respc6ntting tion, notwithstanding bis acknowledged merits,
tcrtniini.1 in timo for tho two o'clock train going my Nygio lloy you oa ht to pay mo for the considering his success over the experience,
t a x M ^ a i l otber moneys due to tho State, no kind, and brought tears into the eyes of many Planters' arid Mechanics' Bank of Charleston,
K
disinterested spectators.
The Vice President.
North. Tho Carolinian says that the great Damage tho low \ o u r Carles* Cuusd his toey reputation and adroitness of his rival, K L F. J
Jfie said bank shall promptupon which is predicated tho Bank Bill pasMoses. Mr, Boyce is a young man, but with
—•' . <»;..'demand, gold and silver current
N x w METHOD o r MAKINO MIRRORS.— sod at the last session of tho Legislature, charThe sad iut clligence of the death of our es- mails will bo transferred to litis route at an early roes to bo lost. So Pay mo the loss it is thou"h| the advantages of a rood elementary education
t their notes; but whenever tho said The editor of the' Prattsviile Advocate has tering, among others, a Bank at this placo. teemed Vico President reached us in timo to d:tv, and tnt avoid the detention by the Wil- he loss Every too on Both feet By your C»°rc- at our college, and thorough and luborious
lettsness Willi die frost kite ho su<i«ind fi»m
. C A a i refWor delay to pay ntiy of their been shown by Rev. L. L. Hill, the inventor This, in connection with tho Bank Bill to be permit but a short and meagre notice in our
The road wJIl bo completed in the Frost you t>ay no attention 1 Sustain thi# nrac.tcal as well as thcoreiioil, training at the
bar as n lawyer,ho wiU»»on tako in Congreasa
* h o t « in gold orsUvcr.current coin, or when- oT" nillptyping," a method of silvering glass,
found in another column, will put our readers last isauo. Ho left Mobile on the ICtli inJtant, November.
, Ovet there-shall be* a protestap any of the whicU he considers of great practiciil value
loss By your,Carl«*33noss so must Pay the loss useful and enviable position.
in possession of all tho Legislative enactments for his home in Dallas County, which he rencli^
-•••The latest accounts from Texas report
•IjBls.Orn^tra.ef the said b a n t for non-pay- jn tbetnannfaclure of mirrors:
THE WAN DEBUG PILGRIM.—This ubiquitous
ed on Sunday the ITfli, and whore ho breathed
ihnt planting is backward in all sections ofthe
Jneht in'epecie, it shaH hc tho duly of tho i " M r . Hill tojk a small gUss,.sueh as upon the subject.
^dividual
is
at
present
sojourning
in
California,
State. Tho w ant of rain in tho sugar region is
It will bo. seen by reference to tho advert his last iu ibe afternoon «f the following day. digging gold nnd proclaiming •• Wo unto
' ^ < * ^ p t ^ l t » £ ^ n e f a ^ to forbid the receipt of dapW7eMBi.use fcjr covering their 'pictures,
becoming the subjsct of serious complaint
W U ornotes 'bf lho said -iiank for taxes and, W i n forty seconds it was transformed into tisemont of the Comptroller General, that bobks Mr. Kisc was born in Samson County, North Sodom." He writes to tho Greenville Moan-,
'.oiTi and cotton aro being planted late, and
time frost Bitten feet Pay no attcnti
'other pabliff duos, unless -satisfactory reasons • aerfect mirror—perfect in every respect. of subscription to tho Bank of Chester will be Carolina, in the Jcar 178G, and vros o
.reports from all ports of .the State say that thia
tuinecr, that ho is making seventy-five dolvery toe looks likeley lo be lost You
' l?o*;Bbb>.li i.liii'bj thessiri bank for contesting W e kept an eyo upon it the whole tirno! the opened next Monday. Tho Commissioners, dccm- quonily si^ty-scvon years of ago at the tin
epnng is extremely unfavorable.
au you may Count pay the Damage
lars a month, and rccommonds every body
iafejsciacLotjusUpe.
tho payment of such process was fully explained, and the result
open tho books for a his denthN C i l C March 24 1853
....Colonel Fremont, the Californion mil.
to emigrate. Also, that a farmer c m make
' 'vp^SBb®*bllU.ornb(es,
earinot be excelled. Out of some three hun- longer time, hare requested us to give notice
His political career begin at as early an
honaire,
who has been in Paris for the last six
D 1853
fifteen t.'ioiuand dollars, on the pro.luce of a sinf. That the charters of tlio Union Bank of drcd experiments which Mr. dill has made, that tboy will be kept open for two days only. as is permitted by the limits of tho Constiti
it is paid agrcat loss to or eight months, will probably remain until the
glo acre planted in po'.atoes!
no if you hud nticnl n gof nut the frost 1 would autumn. With all his wealth, he is pl.inlv ro.
'(/Citroliua, and thn Commercial Bank lie has never failed in making a perfect mirMonday and Tuesday the 2nd and and has been uniformly active an 1 well
lot su.>taind such a jss here he is apears like publican in hi, limits. The only expeasi™ ar- „
Jlfmbi»,So. Carolina^ be also renewed
tained. In tho second contcst with the mother
3d, proximo.
tick he indulges in n r e - l K r s e s . Hi. , t n d i .
OriicERs or THE EXCIIARGE BASK.—At a ass all of his toes
'period a t which their «liarters re0
envy and wonder of the French.. Not
In relation to the policy of establishing a country, Mr. KIKO onligtod under tho same meeting of tho Stockholders, this institution
LI*K'» CiiA.-tcxs.—A lady of this city,
r<atf«j»,.for tha S*BO ttmo and.with
cren Napoleon bin a finer.
March 22D 1853 who had been Over-pojsu»-led by her parents Bank at' this place, the simple enumeration of banner with Cucvzs and CALHOVX, and by their was organized, and tho following gentlemen
pgvHege'sj *nd obligati
V
"CE Passman- or TH* USITSD STATS.and her loyer, whose aQeetion'sbe'did not re- a few facte will g o ' f a r to decide tho qufsttyi side, in the oounsels of the naiiou, buttled nobly chosen Directors: James V. Lylea, John CaldThe office or Vice Preaidont has been previoaaly
biprocste, to '«pproach A * - hymeneal altar, in its favor. Inasmuch as banking has become nd successfully in dcfcncc of the woutidod well, E. J. Arthur, J. U. Adams, T . C. Lyons,
vacant on the following occasions, vis: Twico
honor of his country.
SPlantera' and 'Mechanics' on . Thursday evening -last, plucked up tho popular medium through which tho <
by the death of the Vice President, vix - "
Henry Davis, Jcsso Drafts, Jas. Cnthcart, H. H.
Courage, when the important question was me?cial community carry on their operati
Shortly after tho close' of tho war, lie resign- Kinard, Robert Stewart, James Pagan, Charles
. . . . Col Hughes' mission to Europe asogent Goorgo Clinton, April, 1812, bia term exThat. ihe^JbUowing eight Banks- a r e ' P 0 ' , ' " h e r by the officiating clergyman and it follows that any increase of trade must
ed hisseat in the House, and spent somo years Smith, Z. P. Herndon. James V. Lylcs was of the Crystal Palaco has .boon highly.succcia- piring March 3, 1813. Elbridge Gerry, No.
ful. He hid visited all tho principal cities of yember, 1814: his term expiring March 3d,
•IniebjUitcorpOntrd,
to be named aud known 1|
" no, when,.by the rubin tho Courts of Eu ropo; nnd on Ilia return in clccicd President.
r
,f
•• •
'
no tlie proper replj would have been a faint met by a corresponding incrcaso of banking
of Europe. - In an -interview with the French 1.'17. Once by the resiKnation of John C.
t ,follows,
10-wit:
1819, was choecn ono of tho first Senators by
facilities.
Emperor, he had made so favorable an impres- Calhoun, December 23, 1832 ; his term expir• • One ULColombia, to be known as tl>e E
COI-KT AT GREENVILLE.—At tho rofccot sit- sion that the articles which to be forwardad m s M a r c h 3. 1833. Twice hy the death of
During the year ending the let of October. the Legislature of his adopted Stute. In this
. The^cousternatfon o f ^ l i V t i ^ ^ m l / t i iin
ig of the Court iu this place- almost tho entire from France will be conveyed in a £r*t class Presidents Harrison and Taylorjand the conse1852, 43,335 bales of cotton were transported capacity be served his people continually for
^nent occopsiwi of ^\ioo^Presidents Tyler and
Thousand.'Dollars, and with ! ^ ^ 5
" N V M M th2'"''" R e n , | n ! t r " n " to market over the Charlotte and So. Ca.
twenty-four years, and chiefly acquired the week was occupied in clearing tho Sessions
. : t h e privilege of increMinz it to One Million ; ^
w ^ The aw.11 w», £ r 8
£ i V* road, of which number 23,000 bales (more than high and lasting - reputation ho enjoyed. In Docket, which, for variety at least, will con
. . . . The Richmond Enquirer publishes a letone half) were bought in Chester. The money 1844, bo was charged, by prcsidont TVLBR, pare favorably with any other in ttrmeighbor- ter from a Maryland farmer, anting that Ruano the Vice Presidency vacant for the remainder
has
been
used
in
the
cultivation
of
tobacco
used by our merchants in tho purchase of this with the Sliaaion to France, whbro his skiltul hood. A boy was convicted for stealing i with unexpected success. Heavier crops are of their respeciive terms, and tho President ot
ihe Senato with the right of succession to tho
cotton, together with other produce, was ob- diplomacy did much to reconcile the European
gum ; a grown up-man, for feloniously kis saised than were ever before known.
d dec, ,red
Presidency. The powers aod the duties of the
tained, from the several bank agoncics estab- powers to the bold policy oi our government, in
another mau's wife; a woman, for rctailin;
• • • • A genius in New York has just invented »ice President and the President of the Senalo
out license, and sundry other individuals a new rat exterminator. It is a fort of snuff*, pro tent., are preciecly tho same, except that
lished here, and the amount thus employed pro- regard to the annexation of Texas. Returning
-arious misdemeanors.
scntod the round sum of81,100,000, the profits to his home, in 1R48 he was aoain sent to tho
of such power that one smell Rives H rat a fit the latter votes as a Senator, anil hun the eastinjjvote.
Mr. Atchison, the present President
The
of
sneezing
that
continues
tUJ
he
jerks
his
Senate,
ol
which
he
continued
a
member
until
list
nnpoi
upon all of which wont into tho Banks of
how
N o w
of the Senate, pro torn., has only two }'ears to
Hundred Thousand Dollars; one at Winns-1 %?*
Y » r k . - C m n . Oa
the almost unanimons voico of the people called
Charleston, Columbia and Hamburg.
of the State vs. Col. Ware, for the killing head off.
serve as U. S. Senator.
llpro, to be styled the Planters' Bank of Fail
• • • • The Blob'mrrs are preparing for a grand j
. From, the let of October, 1852. to the 1st of him to wear the roboa, nnd brar tho honora of of his father-in-law, Adam Jones. Although
A gii l'nbout fourteen years of ago, who
BuiT-uti'a H A f r r KAHiLY.—The Queen,
^fleta, r with i capitil of Three Hundred
held
in
Sew
York
doridonce as-given in tho Greenville papers
April, 1853,38,000 bales have Been transported tho second station in the gift of a grateful
was at Sunday School a t Now York last Snning the approaching
jivcrsary week.
Anderson, to bo .flexandrina Victoria, was born May 24,'
day, in good health, andortook tho next day to
would bo amply sufficient, in our opinion, to
on tho Rail Road, of which upwnrds of 10,000
,4tyIe#,tfco Weetem Bank -of South Carolina, |
.
.
\\'e learn from the Jacksonville Re- jump the rope 200 times without slopping. She
Although ho did not possess the marked
jury of sensible men, in returnin- a
w i t h a c a p i t a l of Three Hundred Thousand ' P r i n c e Francis Albert Augustus Charles bales found a market in Chester and have been
publican, that Col. Winder passed northward did so. but the unnatural exertion threw her
ability
and
splendid
talents
of
many
of
his
comvcrdict^f
excusable
homicido
iu
solf-dcfenco,—
forwarded
from
this
point:
and
tho
money
used
on Tuesday Inst, from his post on the Indian into an illness, which proved mortal. She was
wDoUer»Vone«t.Sumterville, to bo styled tho Bmannel.bf Saxe Coburg and Cotlia, was
J0,n
'
e
was
convicted
of
manslaughter,
with
a
recomduring
tho
samo
period
amounts
to
over
peers,
yet
tho
superior
cast
of
his
mind
enabled
line.^
He
reports
the
Indiana
perfectly
tranquil
•
bnriod on Tuesday.
Beak of .Sumtervillo, witba capital of Three '
August 2 0 , 1 8 1 0 .
A
mendation to mercy. The sentence pronounced —bringing iu the froit of their nomadic exploitSr ,
hiin to fill, with diatinction to himself," and
Hundred Thousand Dollars; and one a t !
The twain were married at the age of 21 $1.00Q,000.
i° the Washington National
came, including wild turkeys, which they^re Intelligencer says that the rot docs not appear
Charleston, to be styled the People's Bank [ t n ' h e lOlhof February, 1810. The issu<
But the cotton trade is not the only branch honor to tho country, tho arduous and respon- by Judge Withers was very lenient—three selling
at 25 ccnts a piece.
in
potatoes raised from tho seed—a thct he hss
of South Carolina, with a capital of One has been.
,
of business that would bo benefited by the es- sible trusts which were given him in charge. month's imprisonment and a fine of five hundred
confirmed
by several years' experiments. Po• • • It is singular, says the Portland Adver. MTOmtiiftjDollars; which said Banks shall i Victoria Adelaide Mary Louisa,
tablishment of a Bank at this place. A vast The peculiar favorite of Fortune, he attained the dollars.
tatoes
raised
from
the old potatoes in tbe samo
tiser,
that
of
five
of
tho
Presidential
candidates
attdi possess tho same rignts and priv-. November 21,1840.
th080 f r o m
incrcaso in tho gonoral mercantilo business of high and noble ends of bis life, without having
—one, Webster, is dead : another, and the sucth* seed
' U«jg»ariil be subject to the same duties', lia-'
Albert Edward, born November 0, _ r __. Cbeeter, superinduced by tho cotton trade, im- uttered a word which. 11 dying, he would wish
IMPORTANT TO POST MASTERS.—Daring t h e cessful candidate, lost his little boy aooh after
fcilitiie aud obligations, regulations and r e - ' : Alice Maud M a r y , born April 25, 1843. peratively calls for increased facilities and adf from the nation's record-book ; and to Spring term of the U. S. Court at Savannah, his election, b j a moet distressing accident, and
••••All those baring-hens would do well
"»tri.ction», herein provided for the said Plan-.
Alfred Emest Albert, born Augnst 6,1844.
Georgia, tlio Postmaster at Sylvania, in Sorivcn
lo take notice of the following remarks, and
ditional
Banking
accommodation.
To
afford
hie
countrymen
ho
baa
bequeathed
a
legacy
of
J
6
' t ( ^ i » d Mechanics'Bank and. Union Bank ' Helena August# Victoria, bom May
l !
* chicken for every hon they
these to our merchants, a Bank located in our
; value, a character distinguished for iis County, was arraigned and fined fifty dollars,
• and'ComtoercialBank. The capital stock of. ^ 5 f l 8 4 0 .
set. Take eggs not moro than three days old
for delaying a letter in his office. The law
eschoCthe said eight Banks shall bo divid-1 .Louisa Carolina Alberta, born March 18, midst, identified with our interests, seems to us unwavering integrity—aa bright and untarnisli- makes it"the duly of Postmasters to forward all
and have a candle or lamp; hold tho egg i n .one
Surely death strikes in high places. ,
\ the driven snow.
to be the wisest policy. - If we expect to retain
hand with the broad end upwards close to the
, ed,into aherea of Twenty-five Dollars each. | '848.
latter, deposited ono half hour before tho de. 9. TBe-CpmptroIler General shall be au- j 1 A r t h u r William Patrick Albert, born May the trado .or augment its profits, we mu;
The Boston Traveler says that a gentle- candle ; place lho ed^o of the othor hand on
- tborlzed to appoint fit and proper persons ns j ' • 1850.
all those oheap facilities and necessary
FOR HOUSEWIVES—The Edgefield Advertiser parture of the mail; and infliots sovoro penal- man of that city recently married a woman the top of tbo egg, and you will immediately
the incubation end. Somo people cau
CbromissioBers at Columbia and Clmrieston)
son not y e t named, born April 7, for carrying it on, without which no place, has mado an important discovery, and thereby ties for tho detention oflotiere, papers and other reputed to be rich, who turned out to bo poor perceive
and some seven hundred dollars in debt, wnich lell a pullet from n rooster. The mark for *
^ Or elsewhere,: as ho may decide, to open | ' ^ 5 3 .
.
whatever maybe ita othor advantages, boa o
deserves the lasting gratitude of all soporific mail matter, sfter they have been started td debt ho had tq liquidate. She aisured him, rooster is croes-wiso, and a pullet longtH-Wise.
the placo of destination.
Mlworiplioui between tho first day- of April j ( E i g h t children—four sons and fourdaugh- tained any degree of commercial importance.
humanity. It proclaims that Sweet' Oil will
•, that the debt was contracted for dry Another way la to placc your louguo on the
< and the first day of July next, to the capital Wrs—in thirteen years, and all alive aud
of the egg and you jrill find*, strong
As an investment, there can bo little doubt procure a certain relief from the annoynncos of
/Sloejfvof the eight banks respectively named well.
.
hea i f fresh and good, and less heat if old and ,
that tho stock woultl prove to bo profitablo.
Ch—, bed bugs " Take a foathor and apply
doubtful, t g g s put by for hatching ahould^
" i n tlibforegoingseCtiops, apd to require
five
v t. rr - J C ~ T,
. it is caught.
tho Oil to tho joints of the bod-stead, or, better
never bo put in a vory damp oellar, aa tke
, 4ollAni o n e a c h share from subscribers, in
United States Economist large portion of tho surplus capital of tho co
of
dampness destroys this heat.
-.
try would not only be employed usofully, but still, take the bed-stoad to pieces and rub it all
Vepecie or notes o f . j p e ? f e paying banks of
I V
over with a cloth dipped in tho Oil, and put it March 2 6th, says :
' ^ S l i i t e J . ' i i n d - j r i i a l t deposit A e isme in MoMoo,destined for the W o r l d s Fair. It at tho samo lime realise to tho holders
••••The embalming oC human bodies is
monial bliss enjoyed during the firstthirty days
procured by one of the most enterprising eomo return in tho shape of dividends.
into ovory qrack and proviso whero they find a
again. arriving nt a high degree of perfection.
snon banks as a majority of the subscribers
" All Ireland is in motion. I left Dublin f< after marriage. The origin of the terra •' hon- It is done by opening Ihe large vein in the neck,
intelligent merchants ofTexas, from the
lurking placc, and tho insignificant anthropoph- this place oighlocn days ago. On my route I
from a custom of the Tontiocs,
" designate for the use of tho, rcspecti'
xtur0
injccUng about two quarts ef a peculiar
inkson the first meeting b f f h e subscribe r s ; 1 f P, i a o. K" fIndiaus.
' It .is 0 of 8 a " texturo
and
The Spartan and the Standard.
agi will decamp henco to parls unknown. Ap- mot the people in gangs of 40 to 60, In all di. ancient poople of Germany, who drank mead I "nd
fiK
or metlieglen, a beverage made with honey, for! flu,J l n !° ' ' " s y s t e m . Dr. Pilots, by whom it
a f a s ^ n a a the su&ripHons shall res^ S " g h " f
W " 0 1 W r f
W , e a
The last number of tho Spartan contains the ply the Oil libornlly, and when thoy have do- roctions, wending their way to the coast to emi- thirty days after every wedding.
!
P"»srv»d for
grate for America. Tho emigration is terrictively Wfllled to the a n i u n t of t h e cap- T r ,eling
I
?1#..,c>oeh'!
yours in this manner.
o f , s i | k , being destitute of tho reply of the Editor to our remarks in relation partod, rub dry, and it will give a fine gloss .to ble. If it continues a (ew years longer ot this
A
gentleman
of
somo
fifty
years
of
ngc,
, l,
krsb feeling
feelir incident to Cotton. It is o f a to the mail routes. Io view of tho fact that tke tho furniture.
rate, Old Ireland will be depopulated. Oar best who was born and had lived on the Island of • n , " T V ~ „ i ° r " (Ark.) Journal stfctee t ] „ t
named, it shall be the duty of
a Dr. Temple, formerly of that place, shot a
There is anothor varmint that creeps insidistage contractor bos undertaken, through the
Ictog
»6ple,
and
of
a
beautiful
clear
white
and
mechanics,
servants
nnd
ciderant
Nantucket
during
all
his
life,
felt
a
desire,
a
' the-QbinptroUer General to-notify said suband policemen out of employ, hi
ously into tho peace and preserves of every
few days since, to visit the main land. Taking, young man named McGuire at Delia, Miss., for
' sertBers to meet—^who shall thereupon be- color. T h e Economist understands that tho columns of tho Uniouvillo Journal, to vindicate
taken the
fever,' and a preparinj therefore, the stoamcr for Boston, ho arrived tho soducuon of his daughter, a yonng lady of
copie a body corporate, with the same privi enterprising diseovorer has procured a quan- his own route (which, by the way, might bavo household, .for whoso depredations we have to emigrate. Our wonder horc , how you fini there in safety on the ISth inst., and for tho fifteen, a short tine since. McUuiro's breast
from a double-barrellegos and tights as the Stockholders of the tity of the seed,'and will enter extensively appeared' in the Standard, but for the fact that gathored an antidoto. A piece of hickory bark employ for all those people."
first time in his life^et his foot on the Continent.' was pierced by two halla
into
the
culture.
It
has
been
found
under
we are not inclined to attend to othor people's laid on tho shelf where Red Ants are thickest,
v J * * 0 0 1 " P c c t e d <° survivo.
banks-:vbose charters are hereby renewed,
Among other matoriol modificutioosiuat
being shot, be prceontcd a pistol at Ternandtnake aU.by-laws not inconsistent with circumstsnces which lead to (ho hope, that business, and pay the postage loo,-) and alto, in will attract them from every othor object.
Ma. KiJfc's I'ltoPEBTi—Vico President King adopted by Judge Campbell, tho present Poet- iUUr
pie, but it cussed firo.
the degeneration of the quality usual upon consideration of the very kind and liberal spirit When they have all gathered on it, shake them
v f t s l a w s . o f the land, to provide for tho elecit is said, owned an estate of 2000 acres of rich master General, is one by wliich the postage on
th'ese
fine
qualities
will
not
.bo
encountered
1
talb e
N Y
. rt|n of officers, tho division of tho capital in, this case.
mnnifested by the-Editor of tho Spartan in his into the firo, and, our word for" it, tboy will barn land in Dallas County, Ala., with 150 slaves. each new-paper is to be two cents instead of
' "2
.
' "
# Commera that tha slaaipoi envelopes contracted to
t B t o c i a e a f o r a s a i d , tho payment of rhe subWo aro afraid, however, that o
his reply—we are-strongly inclined to say nothalso stated that ho has left tho bulk of bis four, when forwarded from this couutry in the bo furnished tho U. a Government by Mr. G
scriptions. and all arrangements to put into
iThe" following incident came off in a cer- iog moro on tho subject. We, however, oheer»ro too oheap;—indeed, they cost nothing, property to the poorest of his relations, though open mail to Great Britain. This is tho United jr. -Neibiti, of New York, will be ready' for deStates postage only. Tho full United States,
.operation t(ie charters hereby granted. Pro- tain poor-house in NewHampshire.. A young lully accede to the request of tho Editor of the
) don't,know asingle well regulated family, 'I are comfortably provided for.
bvery
by
the
first
of
June
next.
A
largo
nuaiv '•
British and German postago, six cents, is to.be
vided, T h a t no ona of the Bfltiks hereby
lergyman visiting the establishment, seated Spartan to give his delonce a hearing.
that docs not keep on hand a specimen of
lire-paid on each paper sent in t b e Prussian tiny are already prepared; but spocimeo* -are
' oorporated for t h e first time shell issue* any himself by tho side o f a deaf old womun,
not yet exhibited.
THE Vice PatsmEscv.—Since tho death of closed mail.
After admitting that he was mistukon in re- hickory bark and n bottle of Sweet Oil. Wo
LIU or note, or transact business, until satis" "hen this conversation ensued:
Mr. King, the papers have been discussing the
It is not perhaps generallv known, that V - • • T h o steamer Washinpgn, arrived oo
footory proof shall bo given to the ComptClergyman (shouting)—How old1 are you, gard to the night travelling, and assorting that can confidently recommend tho bark, for wo necessity of an additional constitutional proone of the best articles that can bo given to Saturday from Bremen, brought o w e l t y entire
by tho word" •' trip" he meant tho passage to
ow a doso of it to bo administered to a cerroller.General that one half of the capital my good madam'?.
n to supply his*placo. Tho following from awino, while in preparation for the tub, ia com- Hippodrome troupo of Moos; TnUMni, ton individual, tho only tiir-9 ho ever dipped
stock, of each Bank has been paid in ; one
[Woirian—Eighty-eight year old, come last and from Columbia—a meaning wliich tve cergether with the extensive stodof horses, warBaltimore Sun seems to us to settle the mon charcoal. Tho nutritive properties are so drobe, chariots, and general paraphernalia botainly did' not gather from the expression used
o a preserve-jar, and though ho was not ex•;n)biely thereof ingohl Or silvor, and tho other Mjiy.
great,
that
Ihey hate subsisted on it without
or satisfactorily:
the Editor entora into a minute calculation, actly cast into tho fire, it nevertheless worked
molely- i i "ote« 06 »pecio paying Banks.
Clergyman (In a sad tobe)—Eighty-eight
other food for weeks together. Geeso confined, longing to his famous^Parisian establishment.
Tho duties of tho Vicc President a r ? limited so as to doprive tbem of motion, aud fattened 1 " • • T h e Rochester Union says that Jgha
And provided fmhtr,»Kat
in case of over- v,,ar» old ! Before eigbtv-eight y e J s shall and figures up the extra expense and time of just like a charm—.precisely.'
on three grains of corn per day, and as much Rose, an insane man, died recanlly at Goshen
^spbscnption t° tho stock of any of tha fore- have passed over me,. I shall, be food for tho " trip" by way of Chestor to bo 85.60 and
cool as they can devour, have become fat in Organ eountT, having literally starved himsolf
going Banks, the said subscription (hall.be wbrms!
.
' {
l8.hours; and contend, that the value of the
DEATH or MR. SNOWDEN.—The Colombia pro tern of that body, who is elected by tbo •sight days: The hog eats voraciously, after a to death. A post mortem Examination was
reduced pro rat*; b»i no subecriptioiv of 0
Old Woman (horrifiedli-Wo^M, did you
b sufficient to make op the deficiency in
Senators takes his place —Mr. Atchison of Mis- little time, and is never sick whilo he has a
share*, e r e i d e r shril be reduced; and i t j s a y t Are you troubled W A 'emA I "never money. We do not wish to be understood as papers announco tho death of G. T. Snowden, souri, is now Presidont pro tem, but does not good supply. It should always bo kept in tbe nelii^wben his stoinaoh revealed tho R o w i n g
content*: Ono largo Inlvor teaspoon, a pair of
Esq.,
an
old
and
highly
rcspccted
merchant
of
hall Ctf-ij,il ».?T.'ifr.
ny person to sub-1 kilotv'd grow'd.up mon W k s tohavJ'em bad.' admitting the correctness of the calculation,
assume the titlo of tho Vice President. In outf
-nd be fod lo the inmates regularly like all alteel spectacle* nicely rolled up, and a' crank
that TOTS.
ol the death of the President of the United
used lor winding up n clock.
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C H E S T E R , S. C.
T n n m n A T , APBI t 2»i\I
y •
Publlo Meeting. ^
\
We hare been requested to give notice that
; * meeting or those in favor "of establishing a
Bank in _C heater, will bo held in the Court
House, on Monday next. The'public at largo
rare ioTidid to attend. ;
1
•
T o Correspondents.
! ' " T h e Emblem Flower," "Will Strayiogs".
; and " Count D'Oiaay—nnd since" have been*
received and acMpted. " Spring" is well written, Bat so entirely without point as to pre'clutie ita publication. T t a f ' " Bird of Passage "
is respectfully declined. " ,

Endowment of Ersklne.
W e publish, 'lrf request, the plan of endowment*adopted l ^ l & T r u ^ ^ ofErskine Collego, inAbbeville -Dtatriot. This experiment
;has been made In several institutions in this
country, and" U now ifttrcoessful operation a t
[Davidson College, North Carolina.. The matj ter will recommend itself favorably to the friends
jof education, andesperaally" to tho large and in[Wligunt.pdrtion of our citixens, who are iromol<Uately interested in thewolfaro and permanent
jeucoess of this institution.

.MUSICAL.—The Columbia Bonier *oaouncca
a Concert to bo givgp in that city, by M « . Hammarskold, of Charleston, and Mias Ellon Brennan, a native of Colombia. Misa Brebn&n will
soon set out for Europe, for the purwso of perfecting herself under the tuition.« the beat

Stales,"thd President of the Semite would b e d
comei .Resident ofthe..Baited,Stale* until an I
electro 06HW bo hold, act-tirdinr to the provisions i
of the sot of Congress of March .1, 1792."
11

TBBSASOWICH Iw-i«B»>iWhen the«iIito'd>
were visited by Cook, the greet navigator, tho
people DQmber^'«00,00()i'»rid«t the prifent
time thaieatir^ population is only about «0,000.
This extraordinary decreasey in so short a time,
Whilst a Sophomoro, we often wandered by. is certainly unpatjlajled in tho history of. tho*
moonlight through tho Floral Citj^and now and ~ world, and afTdrds-'RlM>§her proof of ihe sad and
then caught (feloniously^ we iwmit) tho rich unhappy Effect prodffi$6d upon the savage race,
andailvery note aait waated, *its sweetness on by a contact witlrthj.ciriilzod and enlightened
the deaert air:" and cannot but rejoice thai world. Within tho'pnifc. year there .were six
a voice BO well attunedfcejbelody should Jiavo deaths to one birth. At t|)is rile, but a.littlo
in prospective a rewjuji^worthy ita loveliest while will elapse, and thoso beautiful islands
will have boon depopulated,, and the people'
Tho Banner saye^* 1 Wowill be delighted to passed away entirely from the earti, ".'. '
hear that our ecte^er is charming her audience
T u t TEHUAKTEPEC ROUTE.—The bearer of
in this or any European country, with hor s^ect
despatches to our government from" JudgS
and lovely warjsling—the native music of CaroContlin, htlserrired at Wsshington.Gity,bring^
lina poured-fc'rth in the mocking bird's melo3j%"
ing the treaty made witl*'Mexiooin relation to
i . e . COLLEGE.—-A correspondent of the t h e Tehuantepec Route; ' - I t guarantees the
Wiafcsboro' Itgister, writing from. Columbia, neutrality of the Isthmus, and the right of. Way
*
"On Friday evening thoVKlipfiraditin to SI DO it Co.
•
•
- *;
Society^S. C.' College, celebrated Ita anniversary,
ArrotsrWEsTs.—The President hossppoioted
by a public Oration in tho College Chapel Hon. Solon Borland, of Arkansas, Minister; to
Mr. F . W. Pape of Richland, the orator on that Control Amarica, in place of Mr. Slldcll, deoccasion, acquitted himself w $ l credit. . His clined. Mr. Burt, of this State, has.entered
address was well written and admirably suited upon his duties as Third Auditor of tho" Yrento the occasion. Tliat Society has now com- sury. Gov, Foote, of . Mississippi, is spoken of
pleted its forty-seventh year, and its future as the new Minister to Fran'ee.
promises to be as glorious as its past has been
succcssful. Sic sil\>mpilcrna."

Editorial ConvenUon.
The winnsboro' Register suggests that Dry
R. W. GIBBES, Dr. W a t u c x and Mrj.fflfmfif? |
the President and Vioe PresidontrfoSjwSuuth
C a r J f c Presa Association, be jWcgated to repreaJwthe Prose of ttts,§KlMnn tho Editorial
Convention, about Jcrmeetin Macon, Georgia.
The idea -ip**wgTOd one, and tho gentlemen
baagTat
in every way competent to bear
Hftrmisaioo, and we see no reason, if it bo not .
too late,', why the suggestion should not be car- '
riod into effect:
.'
,

-March 22D 1803
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T. J. DUNOVANT a co.,

ESPECTFULLY invito the attention of their
fritnds «nd the publio generally, to their
M E W AND CAREFULLY SELECTED

STOCK OF GOODS,

which they are now w e a v i n g The Ladies
are particularly invitqd to call and examine
their assortment of
j,

N ew Styles of Satin Striped Barege; Grenadine i Cambric Muslins: i l o p stoolc of
Organdie Muslins; French Jaconet
Muslins; a select Assortment,of.
..
rich Brocade aqd Comeleon
. Silks: and a beautifol style of Sewing-Silk
SHAWLS,
white l i c o - . '*•
lorod;
I-adita' Lace, Chip and EtraW B O N N E W ,

And M i s s e s B l o o m e r s ;

r

Goods, S

rtett 'wBtaaiifflu'i&vehtot
killi»g wh*l«s bjColectric ily,
w Bedford, friim a wh»bn»

Jted.towhistfyihaW
I By trying to sing'

HENRY ic GILL.
Locks, Hinges, Glass and Fatty.
HENRY Sc GILL.
Carpenters' Tools.
'

A fall supply.
HENRY & GILL.

REMOVAL.

They are also rccoivioi a large supply Ot-Domestio Goods; Cntlery,.Hardware ; unxerie«.'
Ice., and are able to afipply iheir custo*OTa on..
the most reasonable terms.
,c
i '

W

W. r . BROACH. JSO. MtSSET, ST. W.' P. BCOACK.

March 2 3 ~
6ra
Wo return nurthanlu to oar friends and customers foe their liberal patronage, and hope
tlicy will give Broach, Massey Jc Cu., a call.
W . P. & H. F. BROACH.

Watches, Jewelry, &c,
R. A . Y O N G U E

Notice.

A Large Stock of Groceries

say AID mm WATCHES.
SILVER, & PLATED WAKE,

Dry Hides and Wool,

^WB bare not tK« least change to notico" i
cotton ta-d^y. - The supply on aalo was to
'fiU/^xteiit, Tbe demand was good, and pr
w mm nrt foil. 296 bales were .old, .
priest ranging from 1 3.4 UJ 10 *-9jKlb

The la testicles of HATS ] BOOT&fe 8HOES.

WHOMAS S. MILLS, .begs to inform his
COLUMBIA, So. Ca.
friends and tho public generally, that he
TFULLY informs'his friends that
ERSONS indebted to the firm of McDonald: baa removed to the stand formerly occupied na
s now on hand, and will constantly
fit Pincbback, will find the Books and Notes; a Grocery Store by 1): Pinchback. where he will
(tensire assortment of
of that concern with 1). Pinchback. at his new. keep on hand
Dry Goods Store, where they are earnestly re-!
quested to call nnd settle as early as possible.'
Those having open accounts will confer a favor!
Mantel Clooks of Every Variety,
by closing them, if it AS only by net*, bot cash
FABHLY PROVISIONS,
would, be preferred as w.fe Wisli to have all of our
and vrill bid the highest prices for Cotton and
accounts closed up by the first of October.
A largo variety,
other produce brought jo this market.
; .i s
McDONALD & PlHCliBACK.
April 13
14
tf
HULITjARY A N D F A N C Y GOODS,
Gun*, Rifles. Sportsman's Apparatn*,
FIXE POCKET A^D TABLE CUTLERY^
Together with all kinds of
N Monday, tho second dny of May next,
•\TjTE will barter, at 10 cu. per lb. for 100,
there will be sold, at Chester C. II., to the
T V Rood Dry Hides: ALSO:—for WOOL
highest bidder,
at thviiighcsUnnrkct rates.
His
Stock
of WATCHES, CLOCKS, SILNINE LtKELY NEGROES,
BRAWLBY & ALEXANDERWARE, and JEWELRY, embraces a
Sept. 22
J7-[f
including Men, Women and Children; ainahg VER
and fashionable collodion of such
them on extra likely boy, aged about 19; handsome
aticles.
It
la
design not to be surpassed in the
TAXES! TAXES!!
another vory likely, aged about 14 ; nnd several tasto and olegance
of1 ilia selections, and his pri' p i ! E undersigned will hereafter be found, on No. 1 Houbo GirlsLEWISVILLE
erery Monday, nntil the first of May, at
Salo positive artd without reserve. Terms oes will bo found on examination to bo as moderate as at any other establishment in tho
the store of Mr. Jubn I,. Albright, in Chciicr- made known on day of Sale.
.South. ...
rille. lo receive tho T a i Returns for Chester
rlo solicits a continuance or the cusununerc."
ITER MILE3 EAST OITTJ'ESTERVILT.ETJ
toforo so liberally bestowed on the nld firm.
REV. L. McDONALD, Visitor. \
R. A. YONSUE.
Columbia. Fob. 16
7
tf
Mrs. A S. W Y L I E
Principal.
Monday, the secord dny of Msy next, I
With Assistants in the various Departments.
^ will offer at public sale, at Chester Court
T a x Collector.
Hoose, sll the personal estate Of tfro Into John
HE Scholastic year will be divided into two
Charles, consisting of
sessions of Fire Months each, commencing
J . & T . H . GRAHAM,
on tho 17th of January and 18th of July.
S E V E N LIKELY NEGROES;
ETURN their thanks to their frienda and
Terms for Boarding, Washing. Fuel, Lights
one an excellent sesmsiresa and house sorrant ;
the publio generally, for past favors, and and Tuition, never to exceed $60 for one session.
a good Buggy and Harness; Household and would inform them tlmt they have removed
M usic and all Ornamental bronchos extra, at
Kiteben furuiwjre. and other articles that need from their old stand, to their new building on most reasonable rates.
not be enumerated.
the opposito side of the street, whero they aro [ ^ All accounts must be paid at the end of each
TERMS:—Twelve months credit, with note prepared to exhibit for salo a
and approved sureties bearing interest from
. In sickncss resident p u | ils aro attended free
A Fine Stock of New Goods,
lately selected in the Charleston market, em- of charge*
ALSO:
For a Circular cootuining full particulars, ad«
drcM Mrs. Wylie, Lcwisvillo, P. 0., Chester
Five Shares of Railroad Stock,

P

ClicaTER. April 27.
pa?'. wccV, the usual degree of
I)a»-I)«.i) protalpnt in onr market.
onfiiroraUe new» recti red In th« early
w i e t auwed «tjo deollno of an
"rjilli^S^Uiedenriuid, hoVeTBt', ban o6ntinnod
r/rieUje Wd the anpply',*» good aa nsunl at tliis
~ « « < « . Akotit; SSO, bale> liavo been «uid. ui
priceiranglnj; fropi 7 to 10 3-8. .

A NEW F I R M !

y article usually kept
* and price, will com- At Sack-Hill Depot, on Charlotte <$• South
s - ^-'Carolina
Railroad..
- ithor establishment in
ill spare no pains, not
E, thoJWeraiencd, hare this day ontered
niah their customers
e them satisfaction on ing our new Sprme Stock of Goods, conusting of
D R Y GOODS. 0 & _ A L L V A R I E T I E S ,
March 23
Clothing of the latest atylife-Hardware & Nails.
G B 0 C E R I E S - s u c h asT%jar, Coffeo, Modoleskia Hats.
Late Spring stylo. Just received.
Which we will sell as low" M.cnnbcS&d in any
•
HENRY & GILL.
of the up-country towns, for Cash, or"tq^pproved customers. Call and see what bargain^
School Books and Stationary.
we can give. B R ( ) A C H j M A g s E y & c 0
A full supply.

• by Morohantjij
Their Goqtls in quali
pare favorably with a n j
this country; and they
only to please, but to f
with articles that will g

nlr at th* rwdeni*of.&i»fether, on
right. He complained of a burning
In his stomach, which continued to
Itil he WM in *rrtj«t agony. During
ars.of his illne*, hfr only rtquost was
Of wbich he dfsnk jft* ordinary

C

Together, with overy other article -of Ladies?
Dress Goods.
They havo also the newest sjylesof Gentlemen's \?ear, with a £no assortment of
READY-HADE CLOTHING.

Likely Negroes for Sale.'

O

Miniatures put in neat Cases
pins,Rings&pockets,atpricestosuitallclaaN
ROOMS
ON
MAIN
S T R E T f ,

Oppoillep'Kenncdy'i Tin Factory."

A prijl 6

A

C O T T O N , ftiqE,

and PRODUCE generally; apd'tto filling th,ir
Orders. They will mako fair advances oft Con.
sign mints of produce to their care;
J*
OSWELL REEDEH,
J. B. DsSit'SSVRB.
Aug. 11
, 32
7mo

O'NEALE, BO¥D"&TRAWLEY,
Factors & Commission Merchants,
No: 2, Boyce & Co's Wharf.

F E M A L E SEMINARY.

-tk. TH8JU§.

CHARLESTON\ S. C.

Sale of Estate Property.

NEW STORE! NEW GOODS!!

R

io the Charlotte and S. C. Rail Road.
W. B. ULLEY, AdnCr.
April 13
15
3t

T

FRASER & THOMSON.

FACTORS & C0MMS
IS0I8 MEC
flHAITS.
A D O E R ' S WORTH W H A R F .
. CHARLESTON,
S. C.

S'KP.II'K E . VUASSB,

Sept. 15

Where timely notico is given, a carriage will
of the latest styles #f fabrics adapted to tho meet any one coming as f*r as Lewis' Turn
season, together with a general assortment of
Out, on the Charlotte & S. C. Jiail Road.
Rrfertiltes:

Thomas Alexander,

AROSO.I; Gen'L J. W. CASTEY, and the patrons
A LARGE STOCK OF
of tho school generally.
Crockery, China & Glass Ware, Cut- *»*Tho Carolinian^ Black River Watchman,
lery, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, &c. nnd Charlotte Whig, will publish weekly for 3
t At their store near the Depot, will also be months, nnd forward account*.
Pec. 22
*
51-3m
found a general

J

l o r n S h e l t e r * , tho latost and most apf proved patent, for sale by
J. L T . M. GRAHAM.

25 Barrels N. C. Flour,
TIIST received and for sale by
«» ;
BRAWLEY & ALEXANDER.
Feb. S3
8
tf

2,000 Pounds TaUow,

A GOOD article, lost leeeived and for sale by
"• BRAWLBY & ALEXANDER.
Sept. «
37-tf

A
1

JAS. PAGAN & CO.

E. J. WEST,

I

I QUANTITY of best qual
*• just received and for sale 1
HEYMAN
SHANNON.
April 18

Iiinaeed and Train Oils.

HENRY St GILL.

TEAS

"-NRY k GILL.

NOTICE.

lot of- the best construction, for
J . & T. M ^ R A H A M .

P H E undersigned, having purchased the en-1- tiro ititcrost of Crawford, Mills & Co., Will
continue to conduct the business a t the old
. '
gept. 15

THOS. S. MILLS.
36
tf

N

OTICE.—All persona who are indebted to
the late firm of Wylie & Mobley, are earnestly requested to make settlement without
further delay. Dr.. Mobley haa been removed
for some years, and the business still bontinlie«
unclosed. Longer indulgence cannot be reasonably asked.
Also, those indebted to the nndersjffoed. On
his individual account are likewise
books ratast be closcd either by Cash or Note.
A . P. W Y U E .
Dec. 29
53
tf

Piano for Sale.

TRUNKS, &C.,

M

.

Commissioner's Notice.

Ot snpenor quality. Very aheap. .
11ENRY»& GILL.

' W. C ' E f L ^ , Aim.

Notice.

r

Money Wanted.

DA VEGA & BENNETT.
8
tf
Just received.
HENRY Cc GILL.

..

Dissolution.

' • p H E firm of CRAWFORD; MILIS & CO.,
X has been dissolved by mutual consent. All
persons indebted by not*or on the books of the
concern, aro requested to make settlement without delay, .as it is intended to close the business
promply. »
.^
t

COLUMBIA HOTEL.

2000 lb$. Pure White Lead,

arsons -having claims against tho i
of JOHJ CH»*L«S, deceased, aro )
• ireaent them to ^ha',tariersign(

CIXAHLESTON, S. C,
N.B.—All country produce sold at tho highest
iarket p'rice,

i

A FINE Rosewood German made.PfANO,
,f
a beautiful finish and in good <*der, is offered for salo, and can be obtamed'^t:* very
reasonable prioo, on apnlication at the office o"f 'ji
K. 6 . Dargan, where tno instrument can bo
|;;
seen, and icstod'at any time'. l,
JC. S. DARGiuW
P
o n e y . — T h o Notes of John Darby, Esqi,
Winnsboro', April 13 , ^ 15
H
lato of this Distcietj have been plaood in
which he will sell on as reasonable terms as ar- my bands tor collifcUon. All persons who know
—
ticles of like quality can be had eisowhqre. Ho themsclvoa indebted to hinS. will nuke payment
r
uses only the best material, Rnd his work being : withoutdelay. Indulgence cannot bo given.'
P H E Snbecritwr baying purchaeed-the abovo -- !'
x
C. D. MELTON.
done under his personal supervision, ha can
establishaient, hereby notifies lii*, friends
;
Dec. 28
, s i
safely warrant it to be execotod in workmanand the public, generally, t h a t h o a S j eparo
f;
liko manner. Any ordor with which his friends'
no pains or eipenso to render thoeoVwfib. may
f
may iaror him, can be filled on short notioo.
call upon him comfortaWo. His 'Xabltskwill bo j l REPAIRING
n p H E acoonnts of al| those indebted to James supplied with the best the market iriB'SUbri.
'
is dono with despatoh and promptness "and on i . pagan dt Co., are now made out and ready The Bar will bo furnished with" tho i S t of
for settlement, and they would be glad to re- liquors—all Ilia stables witK gooff" ostlers and
i;
reasonable terms.
ceive tho cash foj them. Those who como and provender. Call and. see for yonrselves.
pny o£f, will save ua the necessity of sending
JOHN HARBtSOJy.
4
their' aoconnts to them, as the money must
Columbia, March 10,18S3.
""
*
March'16
XI
—fcp
Our terms are short profits and cash the biQ.
JAMES PAGAN & CO.
• March 30 .
13
tf
A LlZ-Guardians, Trustees and CommiUoea,
/ X - n n d e r the sunorvitfdn of the Cooft of .
Equity-for Chester Oistriot, atie hersby oitifled
?o mako their annual il&turna, on or beBTO tho
IQtb day of Slay n u t , or rults will be issuoU :
Igainst them.
j
V JAMKS KEMPHILL. c. i . c. t>.
SADDLE & H A R N E S S MAKER,
CUE6TEB, o. u . , - e . c.,
S slill engaged in the manufactory
Saddles, Bridles, H a r n e s s , * ^ ^

JAMES PAGAN & CO.

J . U T . M. GRAHAM.

NEW IMPORTATIONS.

tf

South Atlantic Wharf,

Ei-Qov. J . H. MEAKS; EX-GOT. J . P. RICH*

whore they are also prepared to buy Cotton and
UST received a fino Stock of GOLD ir SILProduce io genoral.
VER WATCHES. from Liverpool, which
They are prepared to sell cheap, and respectfully invite the attention of their friends and will be sold on very roftsonablo terms, by
BENNETT &-LEWIS.
tho publio generally^
We would also inform our customers and the
J. & T. M. GRAHAM.
public generally, that we have employed a Sil" Jan.3
1
tf
ver Smith and Jeweller, who devotes his time
exclusively to repairing and manufacturing'
Jewelry, repairing Silver Ware, Mounting Walking Canes, &c., &c.
ALSO:—-Our Wstch work is don© as usual by
an accomplished workman.
Persons of this vicinity who have been in the
habit of sending their work to moro distant places will please give ua a trial, and we pledge

PAUL 6 . THOMSOX.

36

"R1~CE D U L I N ,

Ladies' Dress and Fancy Goods,
Foreign an^JJomestic Goods.

164

REEDER & DESAUSSURE,
A D O E R ' S W H A R F , .
Charleston, 8. C.
RE prepared to devote their undivided attention to th«f interests of their iriends in
the sale of
'4.

Bacon I Bacon M
10,000 lbs. Prime NEW BACON for sale by
JAS. PAGAN k CO.

Fine Florida Syrup..

JUST received and for ialo by
/AS. PAUAN <c CO?

rissh supply of LandtVth's Gardea
esh" and genuine. Just reeaived
IttXWLEY Si ALBXANDBR: •

King's Mountain Hotel*
Y O E K I U I E ,

s.

C. -

rxp H E Subscriber having row X^WK-TV"
built, a large brick addition • J S ® " " *
to his heretofore large uhd c o m - | ^ ^ 3 U C ^
modious House, situated io the h e a r t o f p s i n e s s ,
on the main street, will be prepared fO^ccommodate ail who rosy favor biro with their patronage. The whole establishment is being
thoroughly re-fitted, and as 110 pains will be
spared to fornish tho table with theJicst ol the
season,-he trusts by strict porson«l> attention to
the comfort of his visitors, to merit their favor.
HIS STABLES are also large and comfortable, always supplied with the best quality of
Grain snd Provender, with' trusty and attentive
•Ostlers. '
?
DROVERS cao bo acophrinodatqd with'.convenient Iota, on reasofil^lte terms.
' An Om bus runs regularly to and from the
Railroad Depot, whiOThe Livery Stables afford
every convenienofto travellers wishing to visit'
the several Springs, or any adjacent towns or
With Ityl preparations ho has made, and is
making, Jtio Subscriber thinks his house will
prove M a t is so much desired by the Traveller
lember " Walker's Vdtd,"
cville first, and he will en1
recollection ever alter.

Executive
CHESTER, 8, 0 .
f l l H E opdcr«iertetl having leased the Houte
-*• f o r t ^ l y a n d farorabJjKnowo as the '-Kennedy Hoasc,'! .wishes to inform the citizens of
Cheater, and travailing public generally, l hat he
intends keeping .

One -jjf the best Houses,

in the up country, and earnestly solicits their
patronage, guaranteeing that nothing shall be
wanting, and' no One shall leave diasatisfiedv
Ge ntlemen attending",Courts are particularly Invited "to this House, as lu dose prbximity to the
Court House renders i: riuiie'coiivenient.
TflJS TABLES will always be supplied with
the bettlhomarket affords.

The Jar -and Oyster'Saloon,

attached to the Honee, is kept "ro tho most modern style by experienced men.
'
THE STABLES era.large ood comfnodiftps,
and aJwayajtfll supplied with the best of Hay '
aod.GrSn.y™The best of Hostlers always in «tt V d a n c e . J ^ o . 'T. HOWERTON, Proprietor.
Dec. 8 .
-'.
-JS-tf

T

HE Livery Stables formerly kept by Sledge"
Si Pagan, and lately by Foster & P a g a n ,
will hereafter Be known as

Foster's Lively and Sale Staples.
Orders for Homes, Buggies and Carriages, Untying; Omnibus to Depot, or any other busiftee*
in. tho Livery line, will receive prompt attention'
by applying, to
•.
> > W v GEO. G. FOSTER, Prvpiam.
£)RUVER8 can be accotamodjiled -on reasonable terms.
G. G F. can always be found a't the Howerlon Hotel of at tho Stable.
March 9
10. - "' • '
" tf

Head-Quarters, 6th.Brigade, S. .0. M.)
WisNssoEo'JJuly C, 1§52. J

(Ma So. —
T ^ H E following officers constitute tlfe jBrigade
Staff, 6th Brigade, S. C. Militia, aud will
be obeyed and respected accordingly : ~ .
THOMJS S: MILLS, Brigade-Major, rank of
Major.—P. Qj, Chi(stej*S. C ; « ' , :
' '
JAMES BESTT, Brign<ie/, wre u 0 r,rabkofMajor.
P. O., (,lndden*B Grove, S.
-"
.-

JOas ROBERTSON, IlrigaJe Quarter-Mutter,
rank of Capjfcin.—P. 0. Loagtown, S. C,
W . D . CIUJSSLM, AuUe-Camv, rank of Cobtaio—P. O., Chester. S. C. ' * '
J s o . T . LowaT, Aid*Ic-Cainp,TanV of Captain.
P. O., Bnuionsville, S. C.
Ry order of Brig'r, Genl.
THOS. S. MILLS,, i',
Brigade Major. .
T H E ROAD TO H E A L T H !

prinrai

Cotton Gins.
r p H E subscriber wishes to inform t^e Cotton
Planters that he is still engaged in the roan'ufat;ture cf Cotton Gins, in Cbesfcerville, and
wou# be.glad to receive a call from any. who
may wish to purchase. Hia gins arc warranted
to be of the most superior kiad, and made of
the best material, with the firo-proof box or
oomtnoa box, aocording to order, Jspairing
dono iq the beft mannor, at abort notice.
Trashing Mkchinca of different kinds and
Wheat Fans, mado and repaired.
JAMES A1KIN.
March 16
11
tf
*„«The Vorkville Miscellany, Charlotte Whig,
and Lincoln Republican, will publish 4 times ana
fivounl account*.

for th» gniJunto t
Sxedtethekox.
1. COHEN fc CO,
Isroo-streJt; Charll
J. A'."l

